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|lowing excerpts' from an article gently, and plant the seed t\
|written in shorthand and appearing three inches deep in a flowe
Bi* recent issue of the Gregg Writ filled with fresh, rich soil,
er magazine Are transcribed her sore that the pointed end o:
fit was originally condensed fro] seed IS up. Leave the pot in th
■Mechanix Illustrated”.
for several weeks, water It frequent
[ (“Spinach and Lettuce: Wet
ly, and the plant will grow rapidly.
I^Uulose or fibber sponge and woi The leaves are a bright; glossy
lettuce seed ' or clover seed into
Mane rf'tbe poles. Put tills, in
“Bluegrass- Covered Flower
liallow dish which has a litt If you want a plant to grow o
'■waterjn the bottom and leave
outside of a flower pot as wi
if a warm place for several days— inside, here’s how. Out a pie
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s win g
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« pot in a saucer. Keep a lititer in the saucer. The grass
in the burlap 'Will grow and youll
a lush green covering on the
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stalled, and JCs are now working,
on making the hut suitable for'
winter. They plan toput in a fire
place and hope to have the build-,
ing ready for winter sports activities
this year. The hut will be available
for all young people’s organizations..
The metal hut is 20 feet wide, 50
feet long and about 12 feet high.'
The Butler hut recently purchas .It was moved from the F. E. camp '
ed by the Fairbanks 4-H Clubs, to Haidlng Lake by transportation'
through the University Extension furnished by Colonel Bernard
Hatch of Ladd Field.
at Its new location at the Scout
Gamp, at Harding Lake and . will
be ready shortly for use by young
people’s groups. Director of Exten
sion Lorin.T.. Oldroyd announced.
Members of the Fairbanks Junior G R A D E L L E L E IG H
Chamber of Commerce furnished
REALTOR INSURANCE
all the labor for dismantling the
hut at the lZehnder Camp and re
GILCHER BOTLDlNa
assembling it at Harding Lake,
even to tightening the hundreds of
iks, Alaska

Engagement ButlerHut
AnnouncedAt In Place At
"Corncob and Blue Grass: Drive
nail through a small square sheet
Lake Camp
!. metal (preferably lead), push pie Buffet Party

ail up into the end of a corncob
ad place the Whole business in a Guests at the buffet supper given
dish filled with water. In a few My Mrs. Lydia Pohn-Hansen and
hours ithe cob will be wen soaked. Mss Elizabeth Crites for mei
Then sprinkle blue grass seed over of the Extension Service on
thoroughly so that one or more tember 22 were surprised with the
eds batch in each depression on announcement of the engagement
the cob. After a few weeks the seeds
sprout .and you’ll have what at former University of A
first glance appears to be a mlnia- ■ent.
cedar tree, 1
The announcement arrived by
umip Ball: . . . Take a large telegram addressed to Mr. Lorin f .
turnip, cut out the inside, leave a Oldroyd, Director of Extension, and
shell about an inch thick. Fill It
earth and plant mustard seed, :"Sony to Inform you that you are
parsley seed, or canary seed. In a about to lose ' a District' Agent
short while the seed will sprout Please give due consideration and
with leaves springing out all, over ’publicity to the announcement of ing weatherproof. A floor was in
the turnip to make an attractive the engagement of Miss Frances
11 of green for a window decOra- Byrnes to Mr. James Hulbert, ef
in. Keep it in the sun and. water fective immediately, September 22.”
occasionally.
- i The couple met In, Palmer, where
"Vegetable Islands: If It’s a table Miss Byrne has been Home Dem
ant you want, Just cut off about onstration Agent for the Matanusle-third of a carrot lengthwise, ka Valley for the past year. Mr.
that it will sit flat in a shallow Hulbert, who was graduated from
fern dish or plate. Pour about one the U. of A. in mining, is now witt
of water into the dish. The the U. S. Bureau of Mines, and'has
carrot will soon' sprout fern-like been making investigations ■bi
Sandwiches, ice cream, cigarettes
>, and a strange little island i strategi
. .the Matanusks
hot lunches
gradually assumes shape. For vari
ety, you can grow a whole colony The wedding will take place early
ands by taking horse-radish this winter. After a wedding, trip.
or turnips and treating them Outside, the couple will reside in
Fairbanks.
sprouted, you can give It added
George Chatwood, Manager
,and color by placing miniature Harold Strandberg, ’31,
stalks, bridges, towers, and other he CAA in Anchorage,
or in Fairbanks last n

"T H E C U B "

he absence or scajcity 61 sun
light, indoor plants may lie placed
artificial light to assist in:

'THE POLAR BEAR LAUNDRY"
(on the campus!

Dept. Of Business Administration.
Robert P. I^man, ’38, wit
wife; and Infant daughter a
Fairbanks for the winter af
summer of mining in the K

Under m anagem ent o f C arol Detering and
Bertha Schaeffer

Flat work only - rough dry

MINING SHORT COURSE
The M ining Short Course consists of nine weeks of
instruction in the practical aspects of mining and geo
logy- The course is open to all persons without regard
to previous training or academic qualifications' No col
lege credit is given*

Registration Fee - $5.00
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STUDENT SECTION
Changes At
University
Baffle Alt

The Bear Trap
id sitifftltff, instead '

Effect* Of Sw u m i W
Confuse Even Veterans
|f ’ 01- NEW m-*r to the Uni-

litKle sweet pea has completely
arranged the living room.
In my efforts to buy an airmail
stamp I plodded through
ftthere would
without It?) into the' £
Unit V and to where I
the Post Otfice> atm was. VfoU, in.
mj attempts to mail a letter home
to let Mother know I had arrived
safely, I became practically eligible
tot the Purple Heart X
countered with ping-pong paddles,
balls, nets, and a bear minus the'
stuffings. Then, after «U that, s
thoughtful (?) soul informed
the the P.O. wast‘way down at the
otter end of the Elelson Building.
Of course you new studeate won’t
appreciate the lunch
year's: struggle of eating (and ltf»
very seldom that eating 'is a st
gl|»> in the Commons, was tat
A8 I can say is that the sole
of Okinawa don’t know what 8
ing ISuntil they’ve had a fight
a ham sandwich with a cockroach,

m.Who is Cteo? That’s i
V Just who- i» Cteo?

Uve freshman girls seemed, to§8
thoroughly oonXusedL after Pera
mcksr. who officiated, at the m«eu
ltFVhad «a4 tjfe QonstitWHoa
rules and regulations regardisg
diai'i t-tv life.. The list was tag
and SponessiYe tHlt dpea not
nearly so. had, nom after a tew in.
formal hash sessions. All felte^
interested lit knowing whei
a special meeting held in
Harriet Hess H t lounge1
,: the
current dream girl must be
staff,of the COLLEGIAN was
I Getting there ‘tustgd
the good-night, please hotel
mostesA” is, the spWt of. the. r«V Miss, Horn, the dormitory hostesj,
large group of would-be jour [djajjjs5 of Hess SteUt. thp women’s welfiomed the new girls to
Halt and made them? feel that ffia
nalists turned out, and Peggy
Tftnfcer, last year's student editor assure a successful year, italrji were aHeady a part of the eolto*
ditar of this first ftU student (Moorhead, a Junior ftom. Anchor The glrlg’ dormitory .has a car
age , was elected president at the
section, handed out assign
early organization meeting held Iabis grow of officers apd g
and briefly discussed plans for the
Istaged out the tan year wuS
elected were! Jane Nelson, a successful mixer tor a I iiijj
junior ffcun Nome, to the office cf
jmpusi We! wttt k» hearing !
ice-persident, and Mary Hall, a
» staff fc pfenning
jphomore from Oregon, as secre- more activity from the girls of HI

Student Staff Girls* Dorm
For Collegian Has Election
Is Organized Of Officers

Those volunteering to win
le COLLEGIAN were: CWol Detering, Jane Nelson, Maxine I
Grace Berg, tuned Morris
if studies and so forth brought -Carol{j !heact,
1
ra Kiler, Emamarie Josefson,
ck to good old U. of
Patrawke, Jean MtRae, Bose
Potter, Natalie Savovich, Fred
id
this is NOT? Leap Year! If!
:hikora, Steve Random, J
USerttula, Bettebob Halt, and
Ide. Regular staff positions wilt
it ot GJfea McNeese.
assigned before the next
we see, the perennial s<
is back, undertaking
ihirley Nelson’s (sans bow tie
h he wo«Ii give us a correct
jUr» did the Bobby Sockers.

if hi» |»st name) a

Candidates Picked
For Offices In
Boys’ Dormitory

Notice to Wtagrlte’s-^To,. sod w

The ti*Gt meeting of the Men’s
Dormitory was, held shortly aftes
chool opened, and candidates for
donn officers were nominated. I
watching the surprised expressions
e Is doing a solo act for t
agpear on people’s faces when the;
presidency and wilt undoubtedly
discovered that the coffee
elected. Gil fcaHs from Juneau, and
CIHH|! DRINKABLE.
haying spent one year at the TtelWto must sap that we da enjoy
'ersto is well acquainted with
all the new students. Why it's
loan life. He makes friends quickmost fun to go down the halls
y and is sure to make a good presinqt know everyone. What’s' n
dent-leader for, the fellows.
-wearing the—playing— The Constitution was waived In
it makes for larger attendance in
No,
ca
t tell, it
t! By tl
cldsses, which makes the sleeping
art In order to make freshmen
person less noticeable. Only upper
ligible for the other offices. Fred
classmen are allowed to sleep, in or
of practice blew down a robe brigade, and we .can at
Schlkora, John Hedde, and Warren
stretch, out in sizeable rpoms.
out of classes, and some forms at became httphing posts in frost
Jones were nominated for the vfee*
The
closets
are
big
snoring are strictly prohibited. Hess Hall—weHh—-.
presidency. Wait Johnson, Bob GpSpeaking of students, we’re sorry
a considerable ii Of size
land, and Ed Pezalla represent the
shoes in,
we lost Elmer. He was studying day
candidates for the office^ ol
Olfc there are m
aijd night to become Alaska’s flag* bate inhabited fop the test few
iry-treasurer.
Ithing* which hai
his only years. Now we are rid of the bathipaiging has not been practicnewcomers just wouldn’t ap
any great extent. Speeches
preciate the significance of
For instance, the new phone
i now hold hardly j
in %tooth brush and paste, while
years past the old booth held
bed, springs, mattress, and bedding.
Amazing what trouble some fiends
Patrick Bliss are
go. to, <o« just a little joke,
parents of a son bom September 1
Joseph’s Hospital in Faistia all, mere have definitely at
some changes made. It’s good
Bliss, a former student,
Carnegie Institution.

Education
is
Progress

Alaska Airlines is progress
ing, too, with addition of
DC-3 equipment.
More flights . . . lower fares.

Special Student Rates
to and from Fairbanks

A L A S K A A IR LIN ES

Campus Laundry
To Reopen Soon
Plans have been made to, re-open
the, Polar Beap laundry for this acodation of the University
faculty and students residing o
campus. Carol Detering and B
e that Ql» laundry w#(l 1
opened before the sepoad week in
October.
Due to the uncertainty of getting
and retaining laundry equipment,
the beginning only twels,
ts, pillowslips, and flat articles
be accepted. These will
“rough dry," or un-ironed.
AH laundry will be &&&&&
distributed from the "Cub”.

Brown & Hawkins Corp.
Wholesale ond Retailers
Clothing - Groceries - Hardware

University Bus Lines
Se rvin g University o f A lo s k a -E ste r M i n 
in g Camp * Ladd Field A irp o rt - on
regular schedules with M o d e m
Stream lined Busses.
being consulted on spi
t want to 90. Ask us fo

Phone Cast 40

Standard Garage Headquarters

Nordale Hotel
Telephone East 351
511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

JIM DODSON
AIR SERVICE
Passenger, Freight, Express
■ and Charter Service

Serving the Kuskokwim
and Lower Yukon
Box 980

Harvard 294
FAIRBANK S, A L A S K A

SEWAIEtQ, A L A SK A

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL
WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL A T
REASONABLE PRICES

A & H VARIETY STORE

For screen entertainment at its best

S ECON D A T LA CE Y

V isit the Lacey or Empress

FAIRBANKS, A L A S K A

Fountain and Luncheonette
Service*

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
CAPT. A., E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE

CORDOVA

-

F A IR B A N K S
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\ibsent Ones New Students
FirstASUA
Get Acquainted
ImatedBy
At Dorm-Mixer’ Session Held,
The Spotlight of the first weeks
$usy Scribe
i school this fall was a “et-to- In Assembly

2ther” party, held in Harriet Hesi
:ail on Sunday, the 23rd of Sep
tember. The main purpose *of thi
'.'mixer” was to enaMe the nev.
students to become acquainted with
em very few among1the I
The first student body meeting of
each other. To introduce himself, the 1945-46 College -year was
|(ew ones,
purnlng bloodhound for a time each perron rose and gave h u H
iernber 26, In the
her name, course taken, year
Reporter has managed
' school,
(ne the whereabouts oJ
e girls' dormitory Klpnon, president of the ASUA,
,, hostess a;
Jus nurse, arid Ef the meeting was opened wlti
d Hulley wf brief1orientation talk by Dr. 1
neU giving a short history of
Itetiny? WeU, .he’s Ipresent at the affair. H
|. Jane Nelson and Peggy Ann
founding of the University of
Tinker
entertained
with
a wee bi aska and exgj%iatn^. a few 9f the
Bancraft Hall, iff S. Naval
jmy, Md. Charles Hummel Is of whimsy entitled "Holman' ideals and aims of t3»is farthestit,'Annapolis. Impressive, isn't Steve Randon sent the assembly in [wwth Inntjitttod), g§|Itfgher learn.
j to gales of laughter with his poett
|“The Saga of:.the Stinking Sea'
Ruby Gseen, ASUA treasurer,
■re are several more who,have Other entertainment ■consisted o
iflffijaddresses. The president of group singing and several solos is, gav$ fe?' report aiteu briefly,
plaining how the books were :
1inan class—Pvt. Karl Drager, Shirley Kelson.
for
the Associated Students, and
29951967, 761 M. P. 'Br„ Re- 'Refreshments were served b
i Training Detachment, APO several of the girls during the eve various student organizations
the campus, The returning bj
c/o Postmaster, Seattle) Wash.
vere very pleased at the grati
1 next address will sobri be
fying DENALI report. The annual
ne much closer to financing
£ than had been expected
that address.

|||Aiichorage, Alaska. (•The war.j
jut the draStrij^ still:

Lunch Room Now
Known As ‘Cub’
Under New Boss

ie group of approximately fifty
ents interested in activity parating in student affairs
s;
a
girls’ dormitory president of colfege
sd their attention ta new
- graduated ij&gjM'>me: Virginia*
I.an; expert at. serving- potent
IM - % ■
[ cOQtions dear to the hearts of the
Bizabeth Crites, last year
informal! weekly dances might
' ; college crowds
be organized., TJie proper electrical
ssiaen.t aiso a jwaa5 Ther‘ Cub has purchased,
; home In PatebantoJ muqh.needed new equipment
fijt ^cwering a record playt naw available, in the buildg for .the ttoiroistty ■vlup'iMj fountain dishes
qjaagng
Monroe, Steve Randon, and
Tioe" *
lit no. longer necessary fo>r long lines,
Miss Doreen Wood* of hungry collegiates to drum their Boh Opland were the cam
investigate the s
'Mrs. Hal Barnett, ik ill Fair- j fingers oh the1counter waiting
for yi£%^i«Gi^nt
home of her parents, the more fortunate ojm, to fix
and secretary were.then -opened
Pay iWood, while Hal. their ftialts In order to give the a
These
posts
had been left '
^(tending the University. '
era a chance. •
the address of Pvt. | The college recreation -room J
elected last spring
Hollis; ABN 39951885, opposite the Cub is as packed
Training Det., APO 0®, a New York subway now that
Tinker and Lotha* Fi*
r, Seattle. Wa3h.-"-4-l*ny-Pong sets have been purchas-1
ninated for vicf‘-Jp]fe^Me
former proprietor of the led, There has been some talk .
le kelson for secretsey. I
tty Lunchroom is now pre- stping-a» %OPip)iBg in flag M
over the Northern Cafe in tajm•room, making tt possft
pnrd: Vincent J. Moder, Norm- . run a record piayer,
as yen
Class organization was revested
Kfe-, Seward; .Alaska.
[nothing de$pit<^ has been gone;
by Resident MacKinnon in order
that Freshman Week might be

|

___

The Fastest and M o s t C om fortable Route
to Seattle
via

[Pan American Airways,Inc.

ORK
CLOTHES.

Martin A. Pinska
8UO" “ OM°

KONT STREET

‘

ported ttnat his son-in-law, Ben At
kinson is JapM-baimd at present
but tbat he and Mrs. Atkinson
(formerly Billie ${ae Marston) plan
,tQ. return to Colifege after Ben’s dls-.
ciiarge tor compos

FINE FURS & CURIOS

A FU LL A S S O R T M E N T

VlKm, XSSI

Major JjT. B, Marston of the Alas
ka Territorial Guard visited the
(jampus September 2^ on l»s> v?*y

MAIN'S

Also
Sports Wear

Falrbanto. im
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

SEWARD TO FAIRBANKS

DISTANCE 470.3 MILES

SHIP BY RAIL
Throughout the year The Alaska Railroad offers regular
passenger and freight service1tjetween Seward, Anchorage, Nenana, and Fairbanks, and way stations. Schedules are main
tained during the entire winter regardless of weather condi
tions. The /Spirit o f service which exists in the operation o f The
Alaska Railroad has made our patrons our friends and the safe
guarding o£ transportation o f their shipments to stations on our
lines to their entire satisfaction is our ambition.

Passenger Train Service

Leave Fairbanks for Seward
Passenger trains feave to connect with boots at Sew
ard os announced from day to dqty.

Arrive Fairbanks from Seward
Passenger trains arrive from Seward in'accord
ance with boat connections.

Freight Train Service
Freight train carries coach for accommodation of
passengers, Foirbonks-Healy.

;j,ouraed at. the end of the assembly
period.

d e pa r t m e n t store

We Carry a Complete Assort
ment of What You Need to Give You
Lots of Comfort and Wear While
Hard At Work—

THE ALASKA RAILROAD

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
H A N D IC R A F T

Eskimo

Carved Irony Curies,
M odels, M occasins,
M itte ns, M u k lu k s,
Fur Jackets and
Parkas.
We deal direct with the Es
kimos of King, Diomede,
and St. Lawrence Islands,
Wales, Shishmareff, and

N°me S E N D F O R '
OUR CATALOG
Dealers please write for

A. Polet
NOME, ALASKA
Established
1900

BRANCH TRAIN SERVICE
Mixed train leaves Anchorage at 9:00 A. M., M nday, Wednesday, and Friday fat Janesville. Returning, leave Sutton 2:0 I P. M., arrives Anchorage
5;QQ P. M.

Reduced rotind tap tickets are on sale daily from all stations lim
ited to se.ven days in addition to date ef sale at fare of
one of and one-third fop round trip.
For rates and information regarding passenger and freight
service inquire:
Atafcft Railroad Passenger Depot — Telephone 79E
Alaska Railroad F ligh t Depot - » Telephone 161E

DURING SEASON OF NAVIGATION
STEAMER SERVICE BETWEEN NENANA AND MARSHALL
WILL BE OPERATED ON TANANA AND YUKON
RIVERS

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
A N C H O R A G E
A L A S K A

’

"
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ichman are YOU.!//?1 9 5 5 ?
about the same spot today.
cesses are apt to have.
Positions maybe widely

And the extra money that holding them to
*"

In 10'years, one of you may be a decided
The way of success ,s to stick to y o u r W ''
Those Bonds are your future,
success. The other—frankly—a failure.
Iut.ons-to buy more and more Bonds,
But the way of the failure is to forget thdse
m
H
“
and keep them! Knowing they’ll form a nest things. To sluff off on bond buying—to be

VICTORY BONDS... TO HA W AND TO HOLD!

This Advertisement Sponsored by

PACIFIC AMERICAN FISHERIES
This in an official U. S. Treasury advertisement—prepared underauspices of Treasury Department and War Advertising Council

IgTOBER 1,1945
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TJie penile in Jttypijf
ate the Rearmouse, sea cuc^p||ef,
'■im Wifd li tj)» Iqqpl cptirt. I bat wpif «ei, nwdleiWh, Brteitiy skate,
li|ve he’s to be given the
Squid, octopus, and mahy
sentence pdq.
commonly knofti fish.
“I was one of thres Military ! “Of special Interest to
Government' mining engineers de visitors are the samples' of leather
tached from the Presidio of prepare by tannip^ seal|qn, shark,
bider date of fleprt fp j, a letter
Monterey several weegs ago in and salmon skins. Jn time these
preside'nt Bunnell from Lt. Gor
“0»8 qf the hardest thing* fc
i Picotte, a forme; student a ape to become accustomed to |« ft order to be attached to one of the leathers may have considerable
Bftiiverslty, tells of stale of till climate. -It is much too hot and oejujgatjon foryes, I’iji v$ry thaijfcr
"In a seperate section there ii ©n the evening of Septer
testing, expptlefices with the pc humid to switpwst of p . fm qpite ful tq have been attached '
Manila as the mining specialist on a display of containers for fresh
pation force? in thy ptiiftpjjin^s. •sure that if I should i
tbe Military Government Staff of
fof the newly appointed members
I've sees devastate^ to Alaska r j Beyer epmplgjQ §f the 8th Army that will occupy the and processed fishery pro
of faculty by Sean and Mrs. w.
fcpila," Lt. Picotte j writes,
ithe cold or harmless mosquitoes, northern half of Honshu and Hok inning companies, and a
E. Ouokering tng Pe*n and Mrs.
j| accounts of hg'y "the Jap* ‘nig. coIqt of ray skin _ls turning kaido because that part of the
H. e. Wilcox.
irjety §f cartqns ^nd wrap
Jjemtely and unnecessarily de| yellow ftopi taking one oiabrine country is cool
Eegardless of fhe disapproval
paperjj wliiclf afe, qr soyjd.je,
I large parts of the city 1 ‘
| day,' Most of the Waps
pressed pf t|)e e|efnents everyone
pretty tyid i|> ti i, #in u
tfir ^igs^at} fishery products.
*1 sorry for the devastaJ r V? sepi} p!}t here arg guije yejljw: .«
‘ddition tq a fair fgjl.gf snow. "TW5 cojlectjpn was staged in clpertlflly' waded through the mud
night $ § j3acred Cities of
Jng atfebrlnp pills. Most ■Jal^ria is flgf prevalent so
' the friendly lights beckqni
^gyember of
w|t|i John
foon. AseijffUng to the JapHM
fee several salt tftyntf
tfgm the ifjiegx residence. .Once
fBQ't fiave to sleeg under bed
W rtQing a great dgai qf
-ep}ape'%e jSjr losf by $ttd ta|e our daily a|»br|ne pi)l ISra Ofllleetin? jjrt »U (He identifying
persplratlop. It’s amaziijg ' hpp ’s%ii; tablets.
qf the articles. Many fishfirinen goffen and a very pleae^nt evening
fe, they stated that fheir
quickly a persoi} slow? down }R
egcl<Sjng gn o]§ Manl^i alsq cpntribute tp the
spent getting acquainted an^
" hag been visited by
■J*''?? .8* WOrl(j because of
enjoying delicious refreshments.
pjper (September 4, J945). lh j t "Tfie fistiery Laboratqfy is
I jpjg 4$fpaged a ;l
.“ ??
Jt
beep
i guests of honor were Dr.
(Oi^e sheet,12x17 inches) Is' due ported’ by both'the JS’pdefal and
lore tm? ManilSr Man
gifting a great <Jeal [ately %nd
ie lack- of printing papei
governments. ’ » Visitors Mliafle Wells, D». Clarence Hullsy,
H^thoi|£ lights and adequate ;’s 'yety ^mjoylng exee»| to $he
10 oentavsk Which-is eqt
welcome to eicajnine the 4Pir Mr. and Mrs. tSiarles Koelsche, Sr.
Importation. A large part oHMf ^tlyes became the yafer Is !)»,ede<l
to * cents. The two enclosed
i, make use of (Ha library, aui ind Mrs. S. S. West, Mrs. Jtvpl
is completely destroyed anc} or their rice g^ddy flejds."
Dennitrm
, Mrs. Draska Cejt, mi
were printed by the Japanese
the fieftery engioeftriag labors■
■ancient walled city of Manila Lt. Picotte tells also of his at
Lused iq the Philippines. There
t|je research kitchen, and tiu Winifred fjeiglitpn, Mr. fgQ Jordan
Bmpletely destroyed wltl^^H tendance for thrpg ."jnqpths pt
Mr. Ivar. Skarland. The guest
ipillione of dollars
igbatories wbpre chemical and
fetion qf 2§Q yegr pit} S
included the President, Mem
Prjnceton University School qf Pjlil- yqrthlsss currency , jn the banks. bacteriological studies are csn^
Cftwch that had only itsjry Government where he yr^s The &%n)c mwger
ducted, m e Staff is always will* bers of the faculty and the AdH a t ' hole through I it ttM one'of fifteen Naval qff^cers select
o discuss any technological -'Tistr^tlyB 6t>ff' jft the - yip/m
i. tinOk ef
.
M
Isured appfpxjfpatejy six feet
ed to attend the School of Military
ready tft ship eight million qr .fishery problem with fishermen,
Government and Language at Resqs qf (pe^gff tq the U. S. to prooessora, qt’ oonsumors." :
Infends |l«tr' ^ |ha^p ^ "stii<Jy
Bcleared of debris by thousand^ Stanford University for six months.
Ivpf) fo 'yar l)op^ purchasers- Mary, who comes to the Unlveroods and pDtfitipn w|th
PhiliRRinps who appear to blj While attending Stanford his met
JenUyo. I? Wrth * q^e^if {y frqm Ofeggn, js | cg^si|)'gf.
ht ftB9 gal contepted. Practi !apt. Everette Erlokerson, form
In Amer)c^p money and ope Miss YaJbqrg fCjosness, Instructor
iter ths commercial-or experterly a protestor here and Jimmy
in Musjp liere last year. 81>£ is mental field at preparation, nutri
Picotte continues
Wilcox.
registered }n a Pre-f|shery course tion end peeking pf fishhe and - his brid
n having killed at least one “It is surprising how little Jap- months may visit Alaska upon his
nese we students -learned at Stanhe continued. “Six
his 32 months of service w.
ik for
he has been attached
yptpd to Je&rnJpg to Weak, under
and read. Several ol Army for }s ipqnths of that time—
f|rst time being du^)g |
us felt quite helpless in ppr at- Aleutian campaign.
W H P H S A W GRO CERS
f on a conversation
Expert W a tc h
Featuring
with Jap prisoners o f. ii.. Gen.
Yamashita’s forces .that surrender
Repairing
ed about two weeks ago in northE ngraving
lid not have a
chance to talk to Tamashlta who
The Pf^)| of Q uality
pretty well guarded. . ,
He
F q jr b o n k s
1$ a big Iwsky Jap and tPW»« over
the .other members of bis staff.

ticotte Describes Manila

New Faculty Fieg ijetums To
College Studies
Members Are Ith two years of study at theUnlyprslty of Alaska to his credi^
entering tt)e services of ttie
Party Guests beforp
armed force*, Lothar Meg has re

Is Much-Devastated City

Fishery Lab
Interesting
To Visitors

Mary Hall, a sophomore at th^
Univysity this year, spent the
summer working for the Fish and
Xp Service of TtheSDe^Krt-.'
ment of the Interior at Ketehikan.
Idle there she wrote the follow-!
g description of the many varieJSfif fleb and sea-life-to be found
; the Fishery Products Labora-r

11
f f i e t St f t f z &Aa

A m erica's Loveliest

IMS

I*s&ctx$e

•

“Topped by a specimen of the
giant Alaska king crab, the 0|«r
play pf marine life, is the flrs|
thipg seen by visitors on entering
Fl^iei^ Products Laboratory
in Ketchikan,
“There are more than 200 item;
In the exhibit, ybich has been col,
lepted from
waters and sea,
pf, qf Alaslca, Most of th»
specimens are identified as tq
both their ppamm and gcl£ntif|e
s, but a few at them remain
unidentified.
the
are gymeroys
shells, several preserved specimens,
ipd a collectiqn qf different fishery
products. These specimens raijge In
fro» * tlty.' qjwrteprlnfch
t from tjie beach, ^ a deepdng crab with a spread of j
f^rty Inches.
“Ma^y otjifj: specieg of crab, as
wpll as of clams, barnacles, star- j
fitih, f
sponges comprise the Shejl exhibit.
Several typts of coral from Alaek» waters are premlpefitly (flspiay-

f/ n < / ,y f/ c 3 ~ £ e n n a

Flowers!
Wedding Arrangements
Canter Pieces
Cordages
Funeral Pieces
Fresh Cut Flowers at aWTimes
- t

Robert L. Mines
Unable To Come
P°bert b Mliie* wl>ose appointient as direct^ of p|>ysjg^ e4!tcgr
t|on<and §U)leti/)s wjs reported |n
the jlugu^t issue of U)e Collegian
notif|ed President Bunnell by let
ter, dated September 8 and posted
at PorRing Saskatctewaii, that the
Canadian Peparttnent of f4^or
control denied him *p exit penp%
a Rica ii

W est Coast Grocery Co.

I. B. Avakoff

p i cem tJ a J

turned to Cqjlege to complete his
eOucaJlgp. with him is Mrs. Fieg,
''ride. qf .$ few months, who
wgs before her marriage Miss
Catherine Rosecrans Shafer -'tf
Itpi, Jtip York. $)(} F|eg»
nuking their home for the present
iff the campus of the Univer
sity.
while serving with tile Eighth
Ir Force, 352nd Fighter Group, in
the Buropejtn theater, <Lothar was
awarded for Ws outstanding
jebleyeqjenta tli* sietinguished
Plying Cross with s.eyen p^k Leaf

-

blowers telegraphed anywhere in the world

Amocat Products

A N D R EW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

RUGS
G LASS

S A S H and D O O R S
PLASTERPO ARP

F U R N IT U R E
B U IL D IN G M A T E R IA L
CELOTEX

"Qualify"

"Service"

WHQLE6ALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed* General Hardware, Paintl,
Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Caif>ets,
Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Bui|dj|yp Material, |<itcl|^n Utensils, "Ball
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear

Northern Commercial Co.

•'Among the preserved specimens
f . M. RVHH AM

Alaska Floral Shop
N O R D A L E H O T E L L P P IS T
phone East 514
Hour* 12:30 to 6:30 daily except Sunday
12s30 to 9:00 Mqnday and Saturday

Red Cross
Drug Store
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

MODEL CAFE
"M E | T

YOUR FRIENDS

FAIRBANKS, ALASKA
Request^ from pijt-Qf-tpvvn customers given careful at
tention. We Issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers1 Checks,

THERE"

►d Food — Courteous Service mm Reasonable Prices
Ths MODEL BAKERY if Again Ready To Serve You
yWth Its Delicious BAKERY GOOpS

546 SECOND AVENUE

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF FAIRBANKS

PHQNE: EAST 125

WE SOLICIT y o u r BUSINESS

!-
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las been stationed during the
[ and summer at Anchorage,
and Jdnesville, Anderson

uncut pieces to Jewelers . . . .
Dr. Holverson Jade,Asbestos Mr.
Anderson' follows the pre
scribed.H.R Geological Survey bul
We Can
the summer, lent to the. Alaska Covers Alaska FindingsTold letin style of maie-up for his
pamphlet‘ covering summary, in
Railrtlad by the Bureau of Mines.
troduction, general Information,
:ersen was sent to Alaska two
history, geology.'This pamphlet Is Supply
ago to replac ethe late Hlitrry In New Work In Pamphlet
a distinct’ addition to the mining
Kazee. In addition to the safety
Your
that Kazee carried out, An
■l . ■G. Anderson, engineer in
ils also an engineer with a.
08 AND JADE OCCURRENCES
charge of the Safety Division
record of mining work in
t THE! KOBUK RIVER REGION Captain Wahto
the U.’ e. Bureau of.Mines, i
Drug
Store
rofessor of English at the I
9tates. He was engaged in
f Eskll Anderson, ’41, has been
rlyed In town last week with 1
Gets Bronze Star
’ Work In-the metal mine sof
!lved by the library. Printed
Bureau's “Safety oar.”. This c
part of September, Having le Territorial Department
Resigned especially for use In ml Minnesota for some time and gave
Needs
After serving,in the Hawalia
just.cton^eted
trip
to.
Bris*
‘
“
Ones the pamphlet includes
13, showed pictures and first
accidents and other emergency

Safety Car
Exhibited By
Mine Expert

e was also in safety work for
purposes, Is 84 feet long-and
Marshall, she reports that
the petroleum industry, *teaching
tains complete : mining n
option of Haknek,
toper useof gasiand clean
equipment, a laboratory with all
as a vacancy, all
kinds of 'instruments, a shop, ing fluide and how to put. out
iachers this year i
that a number of schools closed last
kitchen, nine' berths,! dining room,
■fcr either from lack of a I
deposits in the Kobuk. According I
bath, closets and 'other facilities.
Insufficient number of childreti
'While here the car was on a
warrant having a school, have
interest In the jade deposits
sidetrack near the roundhouse
opened again. "
while stampede Is too strong
where Mr. Anderson showed many
Many- former teachers ha
I, more than a few interested
Visitors through during the week.
turned to the educational field after
prospectors
have signified thel
The car was also stationed at Col
serving In the Army or being
ns of visiting Jade Mour
lege for a few days where many
ed in other war work. She mi
Mr. Anderson has brought out
students and other residents
ed particularly Al- Dickey *81
versity of Alaska graduate
tag had some of the latter polished
et ln jeweh^. One man’s rili
returned as principal a
1th Alaskan Jade was sold at
fancy figure. The material, though
extremely hard takes a brilliant
polish. Ttie color varies from dei
blotched with brown to tl
palest sea gTeen. It, is hoped th
ib present one which
>eek in Fairbanks
pehlng up ot this new*produ
annual conference, found
may provide another outlet for tl
irought to Anchorage from the States
etinis and

Extension Crew
Entertained At
Soeial Affairs

F A I R B A N K S

Board of Regents, and the follow.oon lunched at .the home of
'Director and Mrs. Lorin.T. Oldroyd.
On September 22 Mrs. Lydia Fohn- created'by the last- legislature. £
particularly interested in
le Fairbanks offioe were hast- professional aspects and says tl

C O M P A N Y
Radio Sales and Service
Scandinavian Records
'Serving tfkmr Fifths of Alaska”
10$ Cushman Street Box 484

Corporal Ernest A. Ross, former
student, and Miss Grace Harding
of Seward were married August 26
In the Presbyterian Olxurch In
chorage. Cpl. Ross, recently reti
ed from Italy, was on furlough
til the latter part of September

Cooperative
Drug Co.

for camp Carson, Colorado.

“Your Home Away From Home”

westward Alaska at Anchorage.
Superintendents of southeastern
a schools will have a c

RADIO

Marshal, Marianas, and Ryukyus
islands 'and earning■three b
service stars for bis Asiatic-Pacific
Campaign Ribbon, Captain.Albert
0. Wahto has now been awarded
the Bronze Star Medal for meritori
ous service on Kwajalein. Capt
ain Wahto, formerly! of Douglas,
Alaska,' was . graduated- from the
University in 1941. He has two
brothers In the service, Sgt.
Douglas Wahto. and '2nd Lt. Gor
don Wahto, both in the parachute
Infantry .In Frankfurt, Germany.

material or as semlp-reclou
stone is probably presentin larg
enough quantities to support i
small jade cutting lndustr
among the Kobuk Eskimos, oi

PIONEER HOTEL
George Gilbertson — Ole Granell

F airbanks, A la s k a

: additiona^so
OFFICE SUPPLIES

WHILE IN KETCHIKAN

Glenn Carrington and Company

Direotor, of Anchorage; Miss Frai

Stay at the

in Jhe Matanuska Valley, <
Palmer; and MiSs: iSnogene War
Home Demonstration agent f<
'Southeastern Alaska, with heai
irs .in Ketchikan.

INGERSOLL
Ketchikan's Best Hotel

Columbus first stopped at Santa
laria after his discovery of the
restern world,

George Brjrick, Manager

International T ractors a n d T ru ck s
In gersoll-Rand
OFFICE FURNITURE
T r ic k & M u r r a y
ISSENECAST.—SEATTLEt

SANI SYSTEM CLEANERS
R e gular service * ................
. 24 hours
Rush service
......... 2 to 4 hours
PRESSING W HILE YOU W AIT

Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m.
512 FIRST STREET

A t la s Powder Co.
Harnischfe ge r Corp.

M in in g and C o n tra ctin g Equipm ent

Fairbanks Professional & Business

D IR EC TO R Y

x
IN S U R A N C E

NEXT TO U.S.0.

A L A SK A

RED CROSS
* DRUG STORE

SPECIAL OFFER!

INSURANCE
AG ENC Y
General and Life Insurance
John Butrovich, J& Art Hayr
Fairbanks, Alaska

25 Scenic Photos of A la s k a

$1.00

Telephone East 186;
N O R T H P0L,E BLDG.

Dr. H. G. Hughd
THE SOURDOUGH SHOP
Box 441
Fairbanks, Alaska

K U B O N 'S D R U G
COM PANY

I N S U R A N C E OF A LL
K IN D S
Except Life

FAIRBANKS
IN SURA N CE CO.

Empress Bldg.

DRINK

COOPERATIVE
DRUG C O M P A N Y
Telephone East 41
529 SECOND AVE.

L A D IE S D R E S S E S

The pause that refreshes
•Phone - Harvard \

P IG GLY W IG G L Y

'e. SbCushmanSt.

PIONEER C A B Cd

Everything for the Lady
TELEPHONE H A RV AR D 1

, 24-HOUR SERVICEAnytime-— Anywhere
Telephone East 10 (5152ndAi

Attorneys-at-Law

RIVERS & BELL
Telephone Harvard 43
303 CUSHMAN STREET,

M in in g M a c h in e ry

A L A S K A BEV ER A G E CO.

First National Ban I

T A X IS

N, C. Company
Wqechter Bros.

East 42

B A N K IN G

Since 1905

M EAT M ARKETS

Fresh and Smoked Meats
Poultry and Fish.
Phone East 163
539 2nd Ave,

Marion Bldff,

GORDON'S
4TH A N D C U SH M A N STS.

Fairbanks, Alaska

D E N T IS T S

Dr.E.I.Baggen|

Mining Machinery
Glenn Carrington
& Co.
North Turner St. '

F U R N IT U R E

Andrew Nerland
FURNITURE - PAINT!
BUILDING M ATERIAL
207 CUSHMAN STRESS

